
Welcome to fall…well, almost.  The calendar
and the thermometer are always at odds in this part
of the country.  In the meantime, we are always
after those HOT jackpots and WINNING.  Lots of
ways to do that with pooling, as you know.

In August, the Powerball people added a
Monday drawing.  There wasn’t a lot of fanfare
about it, so maybe you aren’t aware.  Change
presents challenges, but we are up to it!  So
here is the scoop,  If you have an automatic
renewal selection, you CAN add a Monday
Powerball drawing at a minimal cost.
Remember pooling allows you to share the cost
of the tickets, so you can add Monday, if you
like.  To do this, however, you will need to reach
out to us.  There are a multitude of selections
and group sizes so one price does not fit all.
Depends on how many tickets per night and
what the group size is.  So just give us a call or
shoot us an email.  We are happy to calculate
the amount for you and then you can decide if
you want to add Monday or not.

If you do NOT want to add Monday…NO
PROBLEM.  Things will just move along as
usual.    Now, if you are somebody who goes to
EZPooling and you’re familiar with playing for
one night, you can always add some Monday
tickets on your own.  Maybe the jackpot is high
on a Monday or maybe you’re feeling lucky.  You
can always go into EZPooling and add some
Monday Powerball tickets whenever you like.  If

you do not know how to do this…JUST ASK US.
Feel free to give us a call and we will be most
happy to walk you through the process. We
promise that you will be amazed at the ease of it
all.  It really is fun!  Andy is always happy to
show you the way!  So, really, just call. (602-
995-9200 or 800-274-7529)

Scratcher pools are still a hit.  We always
pick the higher priced ticket because these usu-
ally have the biggest prizes and sharing the
price of these is a good thing.  Those pools are
only made up of 10 players, so there is plenty to
share.  We send out emails about this once a
week and usually do about 2-4 pools per week.
You may respond to the email or call us to get
on the list.  You can even request to participate
in one of these scratcher pools weekly or month-
ly.  And, as always, you can change that up
whenever you like.  No pressure…just fun!  

Wishing you all a fall season full of hope,
happiness, good health and WINNERS too.  

We appreciate your support of
our business whenever you play.  

But play often, okay?  

Sept - October 2021

Did you know that 
EDAM Cheese 

is MADE backwards?



At www.ezpooling.com you can: 

1. Place orders 
2. View your numbers
3. View your  results
4. View your Account History
5. Make Deposits
6. View recent Big Winners
7.Enter our New FREE Weekly Giveaway to Win
either a $20 Gas Card, $20 in Scratchers, or $20 in
Play Credit. . . . and More is Coming!

The Winners Keep Coming!

8024 N 24th Ave #B
Phoenix, AZ 85021

N.E. Corner I-17  
& Northern

602-995-9200   
800-274-7529

The Ultimate FUN!!!

Ultimate Millions offers Multiple Large Prizes.
Here are the available prizes at the time of printing.
$3,500,000 - 2,   $100,000 - 4,    $10,000 - 8

$1,000 - 460,    $500 - 27,512 
$100 - 96,709,   Plus  $50, $40, $30

We have 2 Scratcher pool choices:
1. $28 to share in 5 tickets or 
2. $43 to share in 9 tickets  
Both pools are made up of 10 players. 
Just reply to our Tuesday email or call us.

You can Jump in any time!
These Scratcher games offer better odds, and
often sizeable jackpots as well.  So if you
haven’t done that, give it a shot. 

Referring Friends
& Others

Just Became Easier!

We just created an animated explanation of our
pooling service. Your referrals will find this new
animated explanation more fun to watch.  

In addition, we have an Introductory Special that
gives anyone new to PowerPick, the Value Pack
for 50% off, so only $4.75.

Just tell your friends to go to EZPooling.com
and click on the “New Player Special” - the 4th
red button on the page. And when they sign up,
for the Promo Code, just put in XXXXX, which is
your ID number. 

You can earn up to $50 per player and your
referral will have more chances of winning than
any other way of playing!!


